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On Track survey shows more students defer higher education

A growing proportion of students are choosing to defer university studies or take up apprenticeships, according to new research from the Victorian government.

The research shows that a lower proportion of Year 12 completers are enrolling in university, with many young people, particularly those from rural areas, deferring studies to work for a year to become eligible for youth allowance and cover living costs.

The annual On Track survey, conducted by ACER for the Victorian Department of Education and Early Childhood Development, surveyed more than 33,000 young people who completed the Victorian Certificate of Education, the International Baccalaureate, or the Victorian Certificate of Applied Learning (Intermediate or Senior).

The project also interviewed 4500 school non-completers about their post-school pathways. Their results will be published later this year.

The On Track survey found that 72 per cent of last year’s school completers went on to further education or training. This figure is down three per cent on last year.

Of the 2007 class, 44 per cent enrolled in university and 18 per cent enrolled in TAFE. One in ten students deferred tertiary study.

But while study at university and TAFE decreased, the proportion of young people taking up apprenticeships and traineeships increased by two percentage points to 10 per cent of school completers.
Fourteen per cent of completers reported being in full-time employment, also an increase on last year. The proportion of school completers looking for work remained steady at three per cent.

The survey highlighted the relationship between school sector and geographical and socioeconomic background on students’ post-school pathways.

*On Track* found that a greater proportion of private school students (54 per cent) enrol at university compared to government school students (36 per cent).

Almost 20 per cent of government school students entered the workforce after leaving school, compared with just nine per cent of private school students.

Ninety per cent of Year 12 completers who deferred further study reported that they did so to have a year off from study. One-third of students said that the costs of study influenced their decision to defer. Eighteen per cent said that they were waiting to qualify for youth allowance.

The rate of deferral was much higher among school completers from non-metropolitan areas. These results suggest that the financial burden of studying poses a greater problem for students who must leave home to undertake tertiary education than it does for metropolitan students.

Releasing the results, Victorian Education Minister Bronwyn Pike called on the Commonwealth government to rethink student income support as students increasingly report that AUSTUDY and Independent Youth Allowance payments do not adequately cover the costs of living.

The results of the *On Track* survey can be found online at [http://www.education.vic.gov.au/](http://www.education.vic.gov.au/)
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Learning for Leadership

*Learning for Leadership* by Michelle Anderson and Christine Cawsey, published by ACER Press was launched by ACER’s chief executive Professor Geoff Masters on 12 May. Part of the Educational Leadership Dialogues series, *Learning for Leadership* explores how school principals can initiate and maintain programs and practices to develop the leadership potential of teachers in their school. It explains the theory behind the concept of educational leadership and then it tells the story of a school much admired for its leadership development. Together, the research and the case study present a strong argument for the introduction of similar programs in schools throughout Australia. The book can be purchased through ACER Press online at [http://shop.acer.edu.au/acer-shop/product/A4017BK](http://shop.acer.edu.au/acer-shop/product/A4017BK) or contact customer service on 1800 338 402 or via email on [JavaScript must be enabled to view this email address](mailto:). (JavaScript must be enabled to view this email address)

Digital education revolution symposia

ACER and education.au supported by the Commonwealth Department of Education, Employment and Workplace Relations (DEEWR), presented a series of symposia around Australia to explore and illuminate the possibilities and the realities of the implementation of the Digital Education revolution (DER). Additional information is available from [http://research.acer.edu.au/digital_learning/1/](http://research.acer.edu.au/digital_learning/1/).
Mature Students Admission Pathway (MSAP)

University College Cork (UCC) and University College Dublin (UCD) have contracted ACER to develop a test for their mature-aged students applying to Humanities courses at UCC and UCD. The test will be known as the Mature Students Admission Pathway (MSAP). The inaugural sitting of the test, at a number of venues throughout Ireland, will be 14 February 2009.